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Interview Day for Project SEARCH 2015 –16 full story on page 7
Hi from everyone at Project SEARCH. This month we had Kelly and Alistair’s Leaving party, Interview day for Project SEARCH 2015-16. We would like to announce up coming events for Next Month. Martin’s Super Quiz on 3rd of April in Stone Haven town hall and our Meet the Intern’s Event on 22 of April at the King’s Pavilion. We would also like to welcome Kevin as a full time Member of our team.
George Rattray:

**Job Goal** – Waste Operative, Cleaner, Domestic Assistant, Recycling Operative


**Internship’s**
- Porter (Estates)
- Porter/Domestic Assistant (Halls of Residence)

Jack McBride:

**His Job Goal** – Administration, Clerical Assistant, Café Assistant

**His Skills** – Customer Service, IT, Administration, Accuracy, Office Packages, Email, Communication, Typing, Written Communication, Cataloguing, Fault Finding, Food Hygiene

**His Internship’s**
- 1: Café Assistant (Hard Back Café)
- 2: Information Assistant (Sir Duncan Rice Library)

David Summers:

**His Job Goal** – IT Assembly Technician, Hardware Installation

**His Skills** – Customer Service, PC and Display Assembly, Manual Handling, Communication, Administration.

**His internship’s**
- 1: Gardener (Cruickshank Botanic Gardens)
- 2: Assembly Assistant and Service Desk (IT Services)

Michael Robb:

**His Job Goal** – Grounds Maintenance, Gardening

**His Skills** – Communication, Team Working, Health and Safety Awareness, Tool Handling, Manual Handling

**His Internship’s**
- 1: Estates Portering
- 2: Grounds Maintenance
**Duncan Wilson:**

**His Job goal:** Engineer or construction

**His Skills:** Gardening Skills, Computer Skills, Health and Safety awareness and Communication

**His Internships:**
1: Trade Assistant [Electrical Maintenance]
2: Audio Visual Technician Assistant

---

**Kieran Litherland-Payne**

**His Job goal:** Porter, mail deliver and janitor

**His Skills:** Communication, Social skills

**His Internships:**
1: Grounds Maintence
2: Porter

---

**Jack Mackintosh-Gair**

**His Job goal:** Database or Admin assistant

**His Skills:** Computer Skills

**His Internships:**
1: Car park Attendant
2: Admin Assistant

---

**Piyaboht Phanuthat:**

**His Job Goal** – Catering Assistant, Commis Chef, Porter

**His Skills** – Food Hygiene, Customer Service, Health and Safety Awareness, Communication Skills, Manual Handling, Waste Handling and Disposal

**His internship’s**
1: Catering Assistant – The Hub
2: Porter - Estates
Connor Whyte:

His Job Goal – Maintenance Assistant, Workshop Assistant, Delivery Assistant, Joiners Mate


His Internship’s

1. Porter - Delivered Catering
2. Trades Assistant – Mechanical Maintenance

Ryan Knowles:

His Job Goal – Administration Assistant, Database Assistant, Clerical Assistant, Finance Assistant, Payroll Assistant

His Skills – HNC in Administration, Accuracy, Attention to Detail, Typing, Database Administration, SAGE knowledge

His Internship’s

Information Assistant – Sir Duncan Rice Library
Finance Assistant – Finance Department (ASV)

Craig Barrie:

His Job Goal – Portering, Mail Delivery, Security

His Skills – Health and Safety Awareness, Communication, Manual Handling, Sorting and Mail Delivery, Problem Solving, Customer Service

His Internship’s

Porter (Estates)
Trades Assistant (Electrical Maintenance)

Ethan Telford:

His Job Goal – Mail Delivery, Portering


His Internship’s

Retail Assistant (Shop Hub)
Porter (Estates)
Kelly and Alastair’s Leaving Party

Project SEARCH and Inspire gather together to say goodbye to Kelly and Alastair {who was a member of Project SEARCH's steering group} on Friday 13th of March at the old school house.
Interview Day for Project SEARCH
2015 – 16 March 25th

It was a busy day for 23 candidates that attended on the day, in the morning they had their own interviews by Andrew and Heather or Kevin and Kat. After lunch they did Group activities such as faces or tower building. Finishing off with a tour, we would also like to thank Jack McBride and George for their help on the day.
Intern Of the Month is:

Duncan because he is Kind to others around him and his classmates feel that he has done a good job at his internship at ASV
Business Engagement Event: Meet the Interns

Project SEARCH
Wednesday 22nd April 2015
10.30am - 12.30pm
Project SEARCH Classroom
King’s Pavilion
University of Aberdeen

RSVP to Mrs Heather Crabb, University of Aberdeen, Email: h.crabb@abdn.ac.uk,
Telephone: 01224 272404
7 March 2014

Dear Friends and Quizzers,

The Stonehaven SuperQuiz Challenge 2015 – Stonehaven Town Hall - Friday 3 April

The Stonehaven SuperQuiz 2015 will take place on 3 April 2015! Quizzers across the area should set that date firmly in their diaries for what will prove to be another fun night of quizzing and entertainment at Stonehaven Town Hall. Having previously raised money for the British Heart Foundation, Stonehaven Rotary Club, and Mercy Ships, the money raised by the Stonehaven SuperQuiz 2015 will go to support the work Project SEARCH – an organisation that successfully prepares young adults with a learning disability to take on real employment.

Project SEARCH is a collaborative project between the University of Aberdeen, Aberdeen-based charity Inspire and North East Scotland College. The three partners were selected to carry out the project by the Scottish Consortium for Learning Disability (SCLD) which oversees the initiative in Scotland. The programme is also supported by Aberdeen City Council and Aberdeenshire Council who have funded some of the programme’s resources.

Each one-year programme takes 12 young people with a learning disability (interns) and registers them as students with North East Scotland College. They spend a month in a classroom environment before embarking on a rotation of 3 work placements in various roles and departments within the University. Following the completion of the first course, 11 of the 12 interns have secured employment, with two of the Interns being appointed to posts within the University. Project SEARCH would like to expand locally and needs funds to do so.

So that is this year’s fantastic cause. As last year, we want to have 20 teams of six players all competing for the title of Stonehaven SuperQuiz Champions 2015. The quizzers at the Belvedere hotel have contributed towards a trophy where the winners will have their team name recorded and there is also a cash prize. Doors will open at 7.30pm with the quiz starting at 8.00pm

Once again there will be a number of different rounds including - general knowledge, trivia, music and pictures. The aim is to have a fun evening. We will supply a bar and music on the night for your entertainment. And there will be the obligatory raffle for major and minor prizes (any donations gratefully received…)

There is already interest from a number of teams - so if you are up for the challenge, come and test your little grey cells – all for fun and a good cause.

The cost is £30 per team of up to six players. Please contact Martin or Fiona Kasprowicz at the email or telephone number at the foot of the page, with:

- Your team name.
- A contact name and telephone number, and

Many thanks for your interest.
Yours sincerely,

Martin Kasprowicz

PS The Super Quiz Challenge can be used by other organisations in future years. If you want your organisation to be included please contact Martin Kasprowicz at, 6 Slug Road, Stonehaven - Tel 01569-766151 or e-mail mkasprowicz@talktalk.net